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Bestselling non-fiction series sold in 6 languages

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska
Click on 

covers for 
PDFs

Wasteland

Format: 230 x 300 mm

80 pp 

Animalcracy

Format: 310 x 241 mm

80 pp 

Foodology

Format: 300 x 230 mm

80 pp 

New title: The Climate coming soon

https://app.box.com/s/ou8yxs4gjhvfqlco2595y2fe9creavej
https://app.box.com/s/v10rv6wic5j9lal50oiod10enxrl4y87
https://app.box.com/s/xgkc04xz2ax6xk6gw1bj533ztzec4a5r


Polish PDF: https://app.box.com/s/0xc8ecm3ouuwpa5i54zgbczg4wi14v75

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/ou8yxs4gjhvfqlco2595y2fe9creavej

Format: 230 x 300 mm

80 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 6+

We don’t want the Earth to become a larger and larger wasteland every day. We can help our

planet with small steps: using cotton bags, a glass water bottle instead of a plastic bottle, sorting

rubbish and much more. See for yourself – it’s easy!

The author touches an important topic in an accessible and interesting way: litter, no littering,

zero waste, ecology and caring for the Earth.

Wasteland

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

Rights sold: German, French, 
Korean, Turkish 

https://app.box.com/s/0xc8ecm3ouuwpa5i54zgbczg4wi14v75
https://app.box.com/s/ou8yxs4gjhvfqlco2595y2fe9creavej


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/xgkc04xz2ax6xk6gw1bj533ztzec4a5r

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/kjfqbnneasuxipy60xiaad3f6g8b5bwa

Format: 230 x 300 mm

80 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 6+

This amazing book is full of interesting facts about food, what diet looked like in prehistory,

what the ancient Greeks ate, how taste and food have been created from the dawn of time

until today. An interesting book for children, but also for parents.

The author tells about food in historical, cultural, environmental and health contexts.

Foodology

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

Rights sold: German, French, 
Korean

https://app.box.com/s/kjfqbnneasuxipy60xiaad3f6g8b5bwa


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/v10rv6wic5j9lal50oiod10enxrl4y87

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/phz2alb6zpw8pjvdcu21ppoj3j0956xp

Format: 230 x 300 mm

80 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 6+

Animalcracy is a book for both children and adults. It is perfect in every detail in terms of text and graphics. 

Children cannot take their eyes off the illustrations. It is a story of relationships and belonging between 

animals and people, told in an unique way. The author takes the reader on an extraordinary and thrilling 

journey through an evolving civilisation. 

The book gives food for thought, stops the reader from making everyday decisions and warns against 

thoughtlessness and irresponsibility towards our smaller brothers and sisters – animals.

Animalcracy

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

Rights sold: German, French, 
Korean, Italian, Spanish

https://app.box.com/s/v10rv6wic5j9lal50oiod10enxrl4y87
https://app.box.com/s/phz2alb6zpw8pjvdcu21ppoj3j0956xp


PDF of sample pages: https://app.box.com/s/ldaxs6meafsy7cr9t14p3kmpfn55c1lb

Format: 230 x 300 mm

80 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 6+

Files available in January 2023

Outstanding author Ola Woldańska-Płocińska touches on an important and timely
topic - Climate. In a beautifully illustrated book, she discusses how carbon molecules
circulate in nature, what a climate warming is, how ice ages affect our lives and much
more.

She also suggests how we can take care of the planet, take one step back to move
forward. The book helps children and adults to be more aware and understand the
climate better.

The Climate

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/ldaxs6meafsy7cr9t14p3kmpfn55c1lb


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/3n99g5eyxdahq5ymq0jlrvijlyuhcsjy

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/bujhpvlp2wy4r6k9jviw4696x5cfp66p

Format: 153 x 196 mm

20 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3+

Sir Hugh Beaver wanted to find out what bird flies the fastest, but he could not find the answer

to this question in any book. So he decided to write it himself.

This is how the Guinness Book of World Records was created – collecting the most amazing

achievements and the most wonderful results achieved by man or observed in nature. This is

where ideas for this book came from. Ola Woldanska-Płocinska presents to children at times

absurd, at times crazy, but always smile-inducing achievements.

The Records Book

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/3n99g5eyxdahq5ymq0jlrvijlyuhcsjy
https://app.box.com/s/bujhpvlp2wy4r6k9jviw4696x5cfp66p


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/vmnr3dkbzta8781bcu614jjccvt3059o

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/lworg0w3m5z7zgmov62zslo05minmkyc

Format: 195 x 255 mm

44 pp

Hardback

Age group: 8+

One day, on one of the flower beds, the idyllic morning calm is interrupted by a desperate

scream: Carrot! Carrot! Wake up, we are in danger! It is the little pea, pulling at the thread with all his

might, who tries to wake up his neighbour. Why? What is happening near the bed? Who is the monster

with four wheels ? Where did the mysterious ElTomato, the Potato Man and the rest come from?

"A Carrot and Peas" is a brilliantly written, full of absurd humour, surprising story about the meeting of

local (Polish) and imported vegetables. As usual with Ola Woldańska-Płocińska's work, the book is

beautifully illustrated.

A Carrot and Peas

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/vmnr3dkbzta8781bcu614jjccvt3059o
https://app.box.com/s/lworg0w3m5z7zgmov62zslo05minmkyc


Little Pig series:

Little Piggy's First Birthday

Format: 180 x 180 mm

32 pp

Little Piggy's Second Birthday

Format: 153 x 196 mm

32 pp

Little Pig and Vehicles

Format: 240 x 210 mm

18 pp

Little Pig and the United Kingdom

Format: 153 x 196 mm

20 pp

Click on 

covers for 
PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/te6y8lgm5jcjtj2rje68rs891hbu2xrx
https://app.box.com/s/winbawxcpg216hzm02d15zqyh1d38qn8
https://app.box.com/s/3kmc5jsty2b3f912fes0w4yq56pn3owx
https://app.box.com/s/3n99g5eyxdahq5ymq0jlrvijlyuhcsjy


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/te6y8lgm5jcjtj2rje68rs891hbu2xrx

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/0ybztkxlo008spwjjunxhjcibjq7ses4

Format: 180 x 180 mm

32 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3+

"Little Piggy's First Birthday" is a witty, charming cardboard book for the youngest

readers.

Piggy is organising a birthday party and invites his friends. It's about to be overflowing 

with guests, surprises and presents. A beautifully written, bravely illustrated book by 

the author Ola Woldańska-Płocińska.

Little Piggy's First Birthday

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/te6y8lgm5jcjtj2rje68rs891hbu2xrx
https://app.box.com/s/0ybztkxlo008spwjjunxhjcibjq7ses4


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/winbawxcpg216hzm02d15zqyh1d38qn8

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/xpsqixw9t6q1z295pi9gy9htxsbg7gak

Format: 153 x 196 mm

32 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3+

The second part of the adventures of the adorable little pig, which readers have the

opportunity to get to know better on the book page, 'Little Piggy's First Birthday'. What's up

with the almost grown-up Little Pig? We encourage you to read on!

The book will familiarise toddlers with the names of animals and their (real, or stereotypical)

love of spending time. And above all, it will convey an extremely important message: no

matter what we do, the most important thing is that we are together!

Little Piggy's Second Birthday

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/winbawxcpg216hzm02d15zqyh1d38qn8
https://app.box.com/s/xpsqixw9t6q1z295pi9gy9htxsbg7gak


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/3kmc5jsty2b3f912fes0w4yq56pn3owx

Format: 240 x 210 mm

18 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

The protagonist of the Little Pig series (Little Piggy's First Birthday, Second Birthday) is

exceptionally not celebrating his birthday this time.

But nevertheless Uncle Leon takes him to the toy shop, where the Pig can choose a

present for himself. And so begins a test run together, during which a parade of

excavators, trains, police cars, bulldozers, concrete mixers and all manner of vehicles

move before the readers' eyes.

Little Pig and Vehicles

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/3kmc5jsty2b3f912fes0w4yq56pn3owx


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/3n99g5eyxdahq5ymq0jlrvijlyuhcsjy

Format: 153 x 196 mm

20 pp

Hardback

Age group: 3+

We are pleased to present you with the next part of the adventures of the Pig, known to

readers from the series of books about his birthday (Little Piggy's First Birthday, Second

Birthday). This time, instead of celebrating, our hero goes on a journey. And not just any

journey, as the destination is the famous British Isles.

As we know, travelling educates. Piglet will learn the basics of English, he will also learn a lot

about British culture and customs. Would anyone like to accompany him on the trip? Pack

your rucksacks, tickets for the trip are on their way to the bookstore shelves!

Little Pig and the United Kingdom

Ola Woldańska-Płocińska

https://app.box.com/s/3n99g5eyxdahq5ymq0jlrvijlyuhcsjy


Welcome to the fascinating world of chess! This is the game of kings, it brings fun but

also develops imagination, teaches logical thinking and how to predict. It also helps to

train memory and patience.

This book is full of adventures of citizens of Chessville. In a funny way it tells about

how the chequers move on the chess board and presents basic elements of tactic.

Make sure you visit Chessville! It's a great combination of a fairy tale and chess

playing learning.

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/0j4vtcw2ksq7d0f6qw1w73olhec6sczt

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/tqmeqqhkf0ic3ntrixgwj8033vp4ehgo

Format: 205 x 290 mm

96 pp

Flexi cover

Age group: 6-9 years

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak, 

Greek, Russian, 

Romanian and English

Chess for Children. Learn to Play!

Adrianna Staniszewska and Urszula Staniszewska

https://app.box.com/s/0j4vtcw2ksq7d0f6qw1w73olhec6sczt
https://app.box.com/s/tqmeqqhkf0ic3ntrixgwj8033vp4ehgo


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/otmmbmdru8aun3azbdc755e57bpc43u5

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/iuwdgncqzb13rjf2kas7caylc0o7fg3s

Format: 210 x 160 mm

224 pp 

Paperback

Age group: 9+

It's time for a REBELLION! It has to be the way you want it! Nobody will order you around! You are 

not to be ruled by anyone! You decide for yourself and your world! Make it your own! Now! 

A book for all the schoolkids wanting to create a world that adults are not allowed to enter. Created 

on commission and under the watchful eye of young rebels and in consultation with brave rebels.

The author of the texts, Liliana Fabisinska, is the mother of a teenager, so she knows perfectly well 

what is in a young person's head.

Rebellion. Do it your way!

Liliana Fabisińska and Paweł Mildner

https://app.box.com/s/otmmbmdru8aun3azbdc755e57bpc43u5
https://app.box.com/s/iuwdgncqzb13rjf2kas7caylc0o7fg3s


Format: 256 x 206 mm

152 pp

Hardback

Rights sold: Czech

A great book, especially for teenagers passionate about horse riding, but not only! Adults will also
find here a lot of interesting facts. The book contains many tips on how to handle horses. It
allows you to understand their typical behaviour, and teaches horse riding from the theoretical
side.

In this book you will not find information on horse riding techniques, breeding, horse breeds, their
feeding and care. Instead, you will find answers to many questions, like what horses like, what
they don’t and why; what does a horse thing about you; how to behave when near a horse; how
to communicate with this amazing animal and befriend it; how to feel safe on it.

Horse Riding Naturally

Elżbieta Gródek

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/7fvfgucsz0j98ujfanvqyf38j456j8is

Sample English translation : https://app.box.com/s/ku36yyykfe3z5rtf7g7mylou36eybbyo

https://app.box.com/s/7fvfgucsz0j98ujfanvqyf38j456j8is
https://app.box.com/s/ku36yyykfe3z5rtf7g7mylou36eybbyo


Great Science for Young Children series

Space. Great Science for Young 

Children

Format: 250 x 270 mm

14 pp with flaps

How to Look After the Earth? 
Great Science for Young Children

Format: 250 x 270 mm

14 pp with flaps

Click on 

covers for 
PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/114qmika5cfeld826gmtl4z0vndi23hk
https://app.box.com/s/fqd7uawvzbv77ggcauy2wrhm7flr8dd7


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/htm51tfbram8wm83h61de712yiojtysz

Format: 250 x 270 mm

14 pp with 32 flaps

Boardbook

Children ask questions that are worth answering in a way suited to their learning abilities and at the

same time satisfying their natural curiosity.

Which planet in the Solar System is the biggest? Why does the Moon change shape? How big is the

Sun? This book answers these and other children's questions and the flaps offer lots of fun to little

explorers!

The author, Olga Woźniak is a Polish science journalist. She graduated from the Faculty of Polish

Studies at the University of Warsaw and from psychology.

Space. Great Science for Young Children

Olga Woźniak

https://app.box.com/s/htm51tfbram8wm83h61de712yiojtysz


How to Look After the Earth?                                           
Great Science for Young Children    
Olga Woźniak

Format: 250 x 270 mm

14 pp with 32 flaps

Boardbook

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/fqd7uawvzbv77ggcauy2wrhm7flr8dd7

This book shows children why it is so important to take care of our planet and how each of

us, even the youngest, can contribute. Among other things, children can learn easily how to

separate rubbish, how not to waste food and save electricity.

The book contains lots of interesting facts. Beautiful design and colorful illustrations with 32

flaps ensure a lot of fun for young readers.

https://app.box.com/s/fqd7uawvzbv77ggcauy2wrhm7flr8dd7


Around the World series : 

We Are Children of the World

Format: 270 x 236 mm

64 pp 

These Are the Homes of the World

Format: 270 x 236 mm

64 pp 

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/evi4z9fx619f9tw183bay36r09s9g2s0
https://app.box.com/s/65tfe1fnmd51fhb650wj3kfleync061o


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/evi4z9fx619f9tw183bay36r09s9g2s0

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/wverv3fnsdtuzxuy3cykcjz4qj7goo4l

Format: 270 x 236 mm

64 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 3-5 years

Iga and Gutek and their dog Globus are travellers with heads full of ideas. Join them on a journey around

the world, where lots of cool kids live. Take a peek into cold Scandinavia, learn about the customs of

children living in hot Sudan, peek into a hut in faraway Mongolia, and play with children from Japan.

All children are unique. Although they live in different parts of the Earth, they have similar dreams. They

want to be free, happy and healthy. The book teaches kindness, acceptance and openness to the world

in a joyful way.

We Are Children of the World

Eliza Piotrowska

https://app.box.com/s/evi4z9fx619f9tw183bay36r09s9g2s0
https://app.box.com/s/wverv3fnsdtuzxuy3cykcjz4qj7goo4l


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/65tfe1fnmd51fhb650wj3kfleync061o

Sample English translation:https://app.box.com/s/wverv3fnsdtuzxuy3cykcjz4qj7goo4l

Format: 270 x 236 mm

64 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 3-5 years

From ground floors to roofs, living rooms to bathrooms – everything about how people live around

the world. This book shows homes from 20 countries on different continents.

What is it like to live in the freezing Arctic, in a tropical jungle, in a dry desert or in a crowded New

York? Do windows and staircases always look the same? Who can do without wardrobes and who

doesn't use chairs? Is it always necessary to cook in the kitchen?

Reading and looking at a book together can be an excuse to talk to your child about diversity.

Different means special!

These Are the Homes of the World

Maria Szarf

https://app.box.com/s/65tfe1fnmd51fhb650wj3kfleync061o
http://Sahttps:/app.box.com/s/wverv3fnsdtuzxuy3cykcjz4qj7goo4l


I Know Too series:

The Truth About Teeth

Format: 220 x 310 mm

30 pp

Yummy! What's in Your Tummy?

Format: 220 x 310 mm

30 pp

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/rrlf5u75ojojqhll2w88u0zshmmmu17z
https://app.box.com/s/zqaxoey1ctvfzscnn10d5wv96u8tdncyhttps:/app.box.com/s/zqaxoey1ctvfzscnn10d5wv96u8tdncy


Are milk teeth made of milk? Can teeth be wise? Who has teeth that grow 6 

times? Who has 25,000 teeth? What makes teeth dirty? Why do we brush? How to 

do it? When should teeth be treated? Who snaps with teeth?

Educational and funny book. Very detailed illustrations and accessible text teach all

you need to know about teeth!

PDF:https://app.box.com/s/rrlf5u75ojojqhll2w88u0zshmmmu17z

Format: 220 x 310 mm

30 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

The Truth About Teeth

Anna Czerwińska-Rydel

https://app.box.com/s/rrlf5u75ojojqhll2w88u0zshmmmu17z


Educational book with funny text ideal for preschoolers. It helps to establish good

eating habits.

How much is a bite? What happens in the stomach? Is it a good thing that bacteria live
in the gut? Why do we poop?

An amusing duo of experts - Professor Smarty and a cute cow Griselda - look at what

happens to FOOD in our BODY!

PDF: Yummy - Polish PDF

Sample English translation : https://app.box.com/s/gqpxzuxn71qhaxukzs4817xhixeyc364

Format: 310 x 220 mm

30 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Yummy! What's in Your Tummy?

Anna Czerwińska-Rydel

https://app.box.com/s/zqaxoey1ctvfzscnn10d5wv96u8tdncyhttps:/app.box.com/s/zqaxoey1ctvfzscnn10d5wv96u8tdncy
https://app.box.com/s/gqpxzuxn71qhaxukzs4817xhixeyc364


Reksio. English vocabulary  

for children

Format: 290  x 205  mm

96 pp 

Reksio. The Encyclopedia

Format: 240 x 165  mm

144 pp 

Reksio. The Book of wisdom

Format: 205 x 290 mm

96 pp 

Rights sold: Slovak

Reksio. The great book of 

adventure

Format: 280 x 200 mm

272 pp

Rights sold: Bulgarian, 

Slovak, Russian, Ukrainian

Reksio. The best 

adventures. Capital letters

Format: 240 x 165 mm

176 pp 

Reksio series

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Reksio. Readings with pictures 

Format: 250  x 205  mm

20 pp 

Rights sold: Slovak

Reksio. A bedtime story of all 
time
Format: 205 x 145 mm
224 pp
Rights sold: Slovak

Best-

sellers

Reksio. Animal friend

Format: 250 x 205 mm

20 pp 

Rights sold: Slovak

Reksio. The Puppy

Format: 236 x 270 mm

48 pp 

Rights sold: Slovak

https://app.box.com/s/o7b00u4sdh1exhohr6h43ez78mwq45lw
https://app.box.com/s/dfd2nqq20nssktn2oq1ewppx1tcgc4fv
https://app.box.com/s/gmh09n6awwd9hrv7c4ytd5wb92gvn1gk
https://app.box.com/s/8p1o8fhaqer2xpvkngrtykfvpxdsojsm
https://app.box.com/s/74sm9pdwh7u7kr13ogaztvqmhglk40ki


Reksio. Happy farm

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Reksio series

Reksio. A brave dog

Format: 270 x 236 mm

184 pp

Rights sold: Slovak

Reksio. Water adventure

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. Amusement park

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. Trip to the mountains

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. Forest adventure

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. Hide and seek. 

Format: 200 x 200 mm

32 pp 

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Reksio. Winter adventure

Format: 270 x 236 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. A reliable friend

Format: 270 x 236 mm

32 pp 

https://app.box.com/s/6evl3seba9wyqkhpbqb6zsjmnv3x8wnf
https://app.box.com/s/47n7yt8yl4ou6599tuffu9ix5uk6p5n1
https://app.box.com/s/g7htojykkqdei7jnox6gxcj2fxf1dkeb
https://app.box.com/s/4yotgv0jltuiqtir85dq943oja3sx0bb
https://app.box.com/s/0o39wxtk335nua12wmtqtxmx447kl6al


Reksio series

Reksio.Forest adventure. Sticker 

book

Format: 290 x 205 mm

8 pp 

Reksio in the meadow. 

Sticker book

Format: 290 x 205 mm

8 pp 

Reksio. Sea stories. 

Sticker book

Format: 290 x 205 mm

8 pp 

Reksio in the meadow. 

Sticker book

Format: 290 x 205 mm

8 pp 

Reksio.Great book exercises and 

games

Format: 290 x 205 mm

96 pp 

Reksio. Fun adventures. 

A book with stencils

Format: 220 x 220 mm

32 pp 

Reksio. Friends from the backyard.

A book with stencils

Format: 220 x 220 mm

32 pp 



PDF: https://app.box.com/s/gmh09n6awwd9hrv7c4ytd5wb92gvn1gk

Format: 250 x 205 mm

20 pp 

Boardbook

Age Group: 3-5 years

Rights sold: Slovak

Reksio, the iconic cartoon character of all time, teaches and entertains.

A boardbook about the adventures of Reksio, a friendly dog with a patch. A collection of

4 friendly stories, in which selected words are replaced by small pictures. In this way even

the youngest children can actively participate and enjoy reading.

The book expands vocabulary, engages attention, teaches focus and encourages children

to read on their own.

Reksio. Reading with Pictures

Maria Szarf

https://app.box.com/s/gmh09n6awwd9hrv7c4ytd5wb92gvn1gk


12 Important series:

12 Important Stories

Format: 260 x 205  mm

128 pp 

12 Children’s Challenges

Format: 260 x 205 mm

128 pp 

12 Unique Personalities

Format: 260 x 205 mm

128 pp 

12 Important Children’s Rights

Format: 260 x 205  mm

128 pp 

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

12 Important Emotions

Format: 260 x 205  mm

128 pp 

Rights sold: Lithuanian

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

https://app.box.com/s/ry2mra34ds1483njoipahi25kqz6nz3d
https://app.box.com/s/1o6zvwedi9ga39ihqdz4f6uvb9w5cc82
https://app.box.com/s/s0so8loici6kh10aheu2az1jmmcccoyz


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/s0so8loici6kh10aheu2az1jmmcccoyz

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/7fhbdgjjugf6opk7waxd28l5x81bdcf7

Format: 260 x 205 mm

128 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 6+

Rights sold: Lithuanian

Twelve authors described 12 emotions. In the process, they felt joy when their characters

became exactly as they wanted. Anger when they didn't have good ideas. Pride when they wrote

a great story.

Joy and sadness are the emotions that are easiest to recognise and name. However, there are

many more. Each emotion we experience has a meaning, each one is experienced differently. It is

worth getting to know them and taming them.

12 Important Emotions

Anthology

https://app.box.com/s/s0so8loici6kh10aheu2az1jmmcccoyz
https://app.box.com/s/7fhbdgjjugf6opk7waxd28l5x81bdcf7


PDF:https://app.box.com/s/31r2w5jxjxl4i2vsxfnjpces0cjqjr4g

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/hj6h0618bmpk88w0iw7riv0dhd51rz1h

Format: 215  x 265 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

Illness, disability, and death are topics that we are reluctant to discuss with children. Or we do not discuss
them at all. For us adults, they are also difficult... We don't know how to explain a child's suffering.

Beata Majchrzak, the author, is a psychologist who works with children and their families in a hospice. She

admits that she finds it difficult to cope with many situations herself. However, by transferring a child's

painful experiences into a world of fantasy and fairy-tale characters, she finds ways to look at them from a
distance and to look for solutions that are usually obscured by too strong emotions.

A Tale of the Blue Dog

Beata Majchrzak

https://app.box.com/s/31r2w5jxjxl4i2vsxfnjpces0cjqjr4g
https://app.box.com/s/hj6h0618bmpk88w0iw7riv0dhd51rz1h


Little Scout's Handbook

Format: 260 x 160 mm

144 pp

The Little Astronomer

Format: 220 x 165 mm

128 pp

The Little series:



PDF: https://app.box.com/s/qs7b925099n2u3y8tst4pewztsadaz16

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/wpch55j1rfg2qkdkudsysru35prb9sn1

Format: 260 x 160 mm

144 pp 

Softcover

A must have for brave adventurers! In an accessible and humorous way, the book shows

how to deal with everyday and unusual situations. It teaches how to follow safety

rules, and encourages learning new skills offering lots of tips and practical information.

How to clean your room, how to be a good friend, how to use a compass, how to

recognize animal tracks, how to build a hut, how to light a fire, how to recognize

directions in the wilderness and much more....

Little Scout’s Handbook

Marcin Przewoźniak

https://app.box.com/s/qs7b925099n2u3y8tst4pewztsadaz16
https://app.box.com/s/wpch55j1rfg2qkdkudsysru35prb9sn1


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/rooo8oak4wyojeuz2vzmz5wgsap59qys

Format: 220 x 165 mm

128 pp

Softcover

A book for children fascinated by the mysteries of the cosmos.

They will find answers to intriguing questions such as: what are the stars in the sky and what

colour are they, what is a calendar for, what is a blue animal, what is the difference

between a meteor and a meteorite, how to find an asteroid, what is life like on a space

station?

The author is Professor Grzegorz Karwasz, who not only educates students, but also

captivates the young learners attending children's universities with his exciting lectures.

The Little Astronomer

Grzegorz Karwasz

https://app.box.com/s/rooo8oak4wyojeuz2vzmz5wgsap59qys


PDF:https://app.box.com/s/13358zbzalvlz8h9xza87u2v5efka5tm

English translation : https://app.box.com/s/0wtey883i3m0bnvieq3k72vm4rd2wpyh

Format: 240 x 270 mm

64 pp

Hardback

Natural reading learning is about triggering joyful reading experiences in children. The young child listens to

the text, looks at the illustrations, answers the questions, spontaneously repeats some words and memorizes

them. This makes them want to learn letters and words and to memorise them. Natural reading learning is a

great start!

Małgorzata Swędrowska – a pedagogue, a friend of children and books, a mother of two daughters and two

sons, and a creator of the sensory reading method invites children and parents to play together.

Anna Has a Cat

Małgorzata Swędrowska

https://app.box.com/s/13358zbzalvlz8h9xza87u2v5efka5tm
https://app.box.com/s/0wtey883i3m0bnvieq3k72vm4rd2wpyh


A perfect book for awakening passion for reading in young children!

Some words in the text have been replaced with illustrations. Moreover, words are divided

into syllables. Thanks to this children engage in reading. The syllable method is one of the

most recommended and the fastest ways of learning to read. It also helps to read with

comprehension.

Short stories with a message encourage to talk about adventures of the protagonists. They

also help children to concentrate and prepare them for reading long texts.

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/8li8b83b8ou2iutsudf4xb2vtfxfxz00

Format: 220 x 220 mm

96 pp

Hardback

Age group: 3-5 years

Rights sold: Slovak

Syllable Readings with Illustrations

Anna Sójka

https://app.box.com/s/8li8b83b8ou2iutsudf4xb2vtfxfxz00


Kicek & Kicka series: Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/1vvtm6o0rln2ca2a5pcufawojqabzzyk
https://app.box.com/s/ics9udt7ywdmpnyrh9rwiqrtqjhr21ql


Preparation for learning to read: syllable readings with pictures in a large cardboard box +

games to support speech development and concentration.

Some of the words in the story have been replaced by pictures so that even toddlers who
cannot yet read can take part in the reading. After the picture recognition stage, comes time to
read words divided into syllables.

Kicek and Kicka are sibling rabbits from Rabbit Meadow. In this book they play hide and seek,
take part in a competition and protect themselves from a storm. In the process, they learn the
rules of cooperation and safety, as well as how to express their emotions.

Format: 310 x 220 mm

30 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Kicek and Kicka. Hide and seek. Syllable readings with pictures.

Anna Sójka

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/1vvtm6o0rln2ca2a5pcufawojqabzzyk

https://app.box.com/s/1vvtm6o0rln2ca2a5pcufawojqabzzyk


Format: 310 x 220 mm

30 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Kicek and Kicka.Good Morning. Syllable readings with pictures.

Anna Sójka

This is the second part of the amazing adventures of the siblings Kicek and Kicka. Together

with the main characters, your children will embark on an exciting reading adventure.

It is a great preparation for learning to read, developing speech skills and practicing

concentration. On each beautifully illustrated page you will find fun exercises and games!

As in the first volume, some words have been replaced by pictures and divided into syllables

to make reading easier even for very young children.

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/ics9udt7ywdmpnyrh9rwiqrtqjhr21ql

https://app.box.com/s/ics9udt7ywdmpnyrh9rwiqrtqjhr21ql


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/jy4t60cd263hflyeskpq0gm534lgju19

Sample translation : https://app.box.com/s/prn2l6yx7wfso9904hiaoq4o3tqcmkaa

Format: 290 x 205 mm

320 pp 

Hardback

A broad set of games, activities and exercises, intertwined with ideas for artwork related to the

preparation for major holidays and celebrations. All tailored to the spontaneous activity of children.

The book can be used at home, in kindergarten, school, daycare, in the backyard, during summer

and winter holidays. This variety allows the book to be used all year round - when the sun is shining,

when it is raining or snowing, or when the weather forces us to stay indoors.

Author Beata Dawczak – a pedagogue, a speech therapist, a sensory integration therapist. Works as

a therapist with preschool and early school-age children. She conducts individual and group classes

to stimulate speech, sensorimotor, emotional and social development.

365 Ways to Beat Boredom

Beata Dawczak

https://app.box.com/s/jy4t60cd263hflyeskpq0gm534lgju19
https://app.box.com/s/prn2l6yx7wfso9904hiaoq4o3tqcmkaa


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/albg9mix623s3l7rp1vb831on32m72pi

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/60mna0f928fw7j2xyh3s5q4bk554hvz7

Format: 220 x 220 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

This book contains short funny stories and games to support the development of fine motor skills

(arms, hands and finger dexterity). The author uses objects easily available in every home.

Suggested games are clearly explained step by step and show how to improve motor skills. Short

stories can inspire independent exercises, and looking for the monkey with Mania develops

perceptiveness.

The author Dorota Paczuska is first of all a mother of two energetic children. She graduated from

the University of Warsaw, works in a daycare centre and conducts classes in motor hand therapy.

Hand Exercises for Children. Fine Motor Skills Primer

Dorota Paczuska

https://app.box.com/s/albg9mix623s3l7rp1vb831on32m72pi
https://app.box.com/s/60mna0f928fw7j2xyh3s5q4bk554hvz7


This is a therapeutic book which very discretely calms down children and parents when it's

time for the little ones to leave their home.

Stories which helps children to overcome fear of going to a nursery and make them enjoy

time with other kids. It also answers important questions: Is it worth going to a nursery? Is

it fun to have younger siblings? Should one be afraid of monsters? How to become a Very

Brave Man? Is it worth to be stubborn? Should one tell Mum everything?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/q0lncrttlaby8wn0fw1goaz6tj2fw201

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/hc4fvx2gbqkit2cfc0nur1a6uv11yewg

Format: 220 x 220 mm

64 pp

Hardback

Age group: 3-5 years

Rights sold: Romanian

Nursery Time

Anna Sójka

https://app.box.com/s/q0lncrttlaby8wn0fw1goaz6tj2fw201
https://app.box.com/s/hc4fvx2gbqkit2cfc0nur1a6uv11yewg


First Skills series:

Teresa's Dogs. Reading in Syllables

Format: 200 x 220 mm

160 pp

Sabin's Pigs. Practical Mathematics

Format: 200 x 220 mm

160 pp

Veronica's Bulls. Spelling Stories

Format: 200 x 220 mm

176 pp

Dorothy's Cats. Reading Carefully

Format: 200 x 210 mm

160 pp

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/7wajh986ot06rqax3u9b57frel3dza93
https://app.box.com/s/62br39f0yyruil83ryb2udnwbr00mann
https://app.box.com/s/x0m5ywwf4yoi4334yjjj1w8gj63jcgnj
https://app.box.com/s/fjz3dfgxb45dx5pc9b6fe4u965pe8w4g


It is impossible not to like Teresa's Dogs! This is a first volume in the successful series of

books for the first readers.

Cheerful stories with beautiful and colorful illustrations and text divided into syllables

encourage even reluctant readers. The book starts with very short stories which get longer

as we read along.

Children love this book and it has all 5-star reviews online!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/7wajh986ot06rqax3u9b57frel3dza93

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/u4vy7cgnrlpl9tqzmdkbxdq9ln4by35z

Format: 200 x 220 mm

160 pp

Hardback

Age group: 6-9 years

Rights sold: Czech

Teresa's Dogs. Reading in Syllables

Joanna Krzyżanek

https://app.box.com/s/7wajh986ot06rqax3u9b57frel3dza93
https://app.box.com/s/u4vy7cgnrlpl9tqzmdkbxdq9ln4by35z


If you loved Teresa's Dogs then surely Dorothy's Cats will delight you just as much!

Welcome to the world of funny stories by the well-known author Joanna Krzyżanek. Large

font, interesting and funny stories, great illustrations awake child's desire to read

INDEPENDENTLY and with COMPREHENSION. Each story is accompanied by a few questions. If

the child answers them correctly, it means they understand the texts.

Little readers and listeners love this book!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/fjz3dfgxb45dx5pc9b6fe4u965pe8w4g

Format: 200 x 210 mm

160 pp

Hardback

Age group: 6-9 years

Rights sold: Czech

Dorothy's Cats. Reading Carefully

Joanna Krzyżanek

https://app.box.com/s/fjz3dfgxb45dx5pc9b6fe4u965pe8w4g


Can maths be a favourite subject? Of course it can! Especially when it is taught by the excellent
author Joanna Krzyżanek.

Another volume of the much-loved series teaches: addition and subtraction, multiplication and
division, geometric figures, measuring, writing dates and hours.

The MATHEMATICS LEARNING method used in the book combines traditional approach with
fun and it works!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/62br39f0yyruil83ryb2udnwbr00mann

Format: 200 x 220 mm

160 pp

Hardback

Age group: 6-9 years

Sabin's Pigs. Practical Mathematics

Joanna Krzyżanek

https://app.box.com/s/62br39f0yyruil83ryb2udnwbr00mann


My First 100 Words Series



My First 100 Words boardbooks series: 

My New 100 Words

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Vehicles

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Art

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Science

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words in The 

Country

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words ABC

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Animals

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Poland

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words World

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

My First 100 Words Colours, 

Numbers, Shapes 

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for 

PDF

https://app.box.com/s/v69b8544rnkgdyvfp5ptuitimgkql08n
https://app.box.com/s/bxxbdxw9cw9clcpjmk2cpt4q3u07f0or
https://app.box.com/s/fmt1557c5d06fq94ncvxaxe0ven7yumt
https://app.box.com/s/vbylh8inx5isdk3cjuz1dwdwekmf3i2x


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/ng5878wrja9cgdujjec1kj12dprwdc69

Format: 155 x 155 mm

24 pp 

Boardbook

The first books for toddlers to learn basic words and discover the surrounding world. Beautiful,

colourful pictures, designed for children aged 0+. It contains 24 pages divided into thematic

sections allowing the children to learn over 100 of the most important words from the following

categories: my environment, home, family, shapes, animals, vegetables, fruit, body parts,

colours, and the first numbers.

The books develop, teaches, and entertains. The toddler exercises perceptiveness, the ability to

speak, and enriches vocabulary and knowledge of the environment.

My First 100 Words

https://app.box.com/s/ng5878wrja9cgdujjec1kj12dprwdc69


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/vt3u9f2nx0co0f28qxlqxy5je5zrca3c

English presentation: https://app.box.com/s/3y3ihk0uh5ywd8sckubdk5z6feyfutod

A book to read, watch and listen to.

An introduction to musical instruments from violin, through double bass, percission, 

guitar, harp to organ. A brief description of their history and how they are played. 

The special educational value of the book is the possibilty of listening to a musical 

piece. After scanning one of the 37 codes with a smartphone or tablet, readers will

hear a melody, performerd on the described instrument. A quizz at the end of the 

book.

What’s That Sound?

Zięba Krzysztof, Izban Włodzimierz

Format: 265 x 227 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

https://app.box.com/s/vt3u9f2nx0co0f28qxlqxy5je5zrca3c
https://app.box.com/s/3y3ihk0uh5ywd8sckubdk5z6feyfutod


The Circle of Knowledge series:

His Highness Brain  

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

How Did the Fish Grow Legs

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Seeds, Stones and Nuts  

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Fledgling the Same as Flightless? 

And other secrets of birds

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Is Earth an Alien?

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Caterpillars in Chocolate. 

Mysterious butterflies and moths

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Ingenious Insects  

230 x 260  mm

96 pp 

Button Made of Milk 

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Eye to Eye with a Black Hole

230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6
https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6
https://app.box.com/s/jo64qpjqbcvh0jbo1oj1xt9esgj8r47r
https://app.box.com/s/dmeqqnd8v5c4mvz2l5ia6enn9kadjjg1
https://app.box.com/s/77t8todj1h2jxpb865eiwcpg8ydg3a3x
https://app.box.com/s/kc96suergwq0ouht4hrjhay1w9eqlup3
https://app.box.com/s/5kfwrsva45897izgniegvfgkc954wcx7
https://app.box.com/s/ou2sbi2o4r2roy4bwmlrgs83m2voql1s
https://app.box.com/s/blyu76eb9lnhn2fy9487pct3iacz6m6v


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

His Majesty Brain is a book aimed at the young readers. The book is written in a humoristic way

to encourage them to learn about the structure of the brain, its functions and the way it works.

The book also contains real-life examples to help the readers understand each topic. A lot of

important information is presented in the form of illustrations! The witty information

familiarizes the reader with the subject and helps them remember the content.

His Highness Brain  

Mieczysław i Maria Śmiałek  

https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/icvw9aw7tc6dgjwcyjzothcxf9czgjwh

Sample translation: https://app.box.com/s/q3nmmm8dz9a1v3mmms40ods5nc8x9bjr

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

The author used a form of storytelling to relate and create a colorful history of life on Earth

from its origin to the present day. We can learn that life on the Earth is not unchangeable

and that millions of years ago our planet looked completely different.

The natural world has come a long way since then: from microscopic, simple organisms,

through more complex ones, the era of great dinosaurs, to the plants and animals we know

today, and of course to modern people. Stories about unusual transformations of life on

Earth have been humorously illustrated by Justyna Kierat.

How Did the Fish Grow Legs?

Michał Brodacki

https://app.box.com/s/icvw9aw7tc6dgjwcyjzothcxf9czgjwh
https://app.box.com/s/q3nmmm8dz9a1v3mmms40ods5nc8x9bjr


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/blyu76eb9lnhn2fy9487pct3iacz6m6v

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp

Hardback

A book by Jerzy Rafalski, a well-known populariser of astronomy, who, like no one else, is able 

to give an extremely colourful account of the planets, stars and various phenomena occurring 

in the cosmos.

This book answers 45 bizarre questions. The inquisitive reader will learn whether you can

definitely not see stars during a day, how to tell the difference between a planet and a star

with a naked eye, whether the supermoon is really cool, what falls from the sky on different

planets, whether planets stink and which planet floats on water, or whether water can

quench the Sun and how to see the title black hole.

Eye to Eye with a Black Hole

Jerzy Rafalski

https://app.box.com/s/blyu76eb9lnhn2fy9487pct3iacz6m6v


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/lnea5pyucctg4yx8daef1lgpq4o1dp7o

Format: 246 x 198 mm

64 pp 

Flexicover

Rights sold: Bulgarian, 

Russian

The main character of the book is Peter, an animal virus. However, his dad put it into his head that 

he can achieve anything, i.e. infect a human being. This is a very prestigious thing among viruses. 

And Peter succeeds!

An engaging story with lots of solid, expert-verified information. The readers will learn:

- what viruses are and how they differ from bacteria

- how they are transmitted, how they work and why they are resistant to antibiotics

- how people defend themselves against them (hygiene, quarantine, strengthening immunity)

- what the immune system is and how vaccines work

Virus and Other Smallmouths

Boguś Janiszewski and Max Skorwider 

https://app.box.com/s/lnea5pyucctg4yx8daef1lgpq4o1dp7o


Brain English presentation: https://app.box.com/s/kleunxx12zysr2uw5ke1b62wmpobrfvu

205 x 260 mm
160 pp 
Age group: 9-12

A best-
selling 
series!

Click 
for 
PDF

Also from the authors:

Click on 
cover for 

PDF

Garbage English presentation: https://app.box.com/s/vcykahyjxad49fi6p364uda9eajmloj1

Click on 
cover for 

PDF

Click on 
cover for 

PDF

Economics sample translation: https://app.box.com/s/inf5zzjq31gx46e1k5dab2f1mrfahpko

WHAT ADULTS DON’T TELL YOU series
By Boguś Janiszewski and Max Skorwider 

Titles available: Sex, Climate, Garbage, Emotions, Artificial Intelligence, The Universe, Brain, Politics, Economics

Click on 
cover for 

PDF

https://app.box.com/s/kleunxx12zysr2uw5ke1b62wmpobrfvu
https://app.box.com/s/rv9geu33b5kl2pz0d2l2pm8lq53ehy5t
https://app.box.com/s/uydq8lhranyy0d9zhj0lokga5ls90gz1
https://app.box.com/s/09y0uih7x7s0ort8auouuhoa7fgqj7c4
https://app.box.com/s/rh1jllegedyx7zppayrdnw5nnp6gamvb
https://app.box.com/s/lnea5pyucctg4yx8daef1lgpq4o1dp7o
https://app.box.com/s/vcykahyjxad49fi6p364uda9eajmloj1
https://app.box.com/s/inf5zzjq31gx46e1k5dab2f1mrfahpko


Format: 260 x 205 mm

144 pp

Hardback

World to renovate

Boguś Janiszewski 

We don't have a replacement planet, and the one we live on has gone down a lot. What 

is the solution? A renovation needs to be done, and a major one at that. Find out what 

needs to be urgently repaired and what the plans and ideas are for it.

- Who messed up the world and why is it again the work of humans?
- What is man's dumbest invention?
- Can poverty also happen to the rich?
- How do we even out inequalities?
- Why does building go slow and destruction go fast?
- What is cool about going to school?

- Why do people need organisations?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/7l78uo38s8cye85f46qtr7y3yeyfmzva

https://app.box.com/s/7l78uo38s8cye85f46qtr7y3yeyfmzva


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/wwg64akdj53lbm1lli0tweritd2pku6h

Sample English translation : https://app.box.com/s/f94igvb3ik8ua15mxzkbdqrb3am7vt4t

Format: 260 x 195 mm

128 pp 

Hardback

All children love to experiment, because doing simple experiments yourself is a great fun

and an adventure. Thanks to this book, a young scientist will, among other things, build an

ancient war machine; learn how to force a balloon to inflate itself; create a potion that

mysteriously changes its properties; make a spinning engine out of a soda can.

The scientific experiments are shown step by step to develop logical thinking and allow a

better understanding of the world around us.

The Little Engineer

Bednarek Elżbieta and Krzysztof Nowopolski

https://app.box.com/s/wwg64akdj53lbm1lli0tweritd2pku6h
https://app.box.com/s/f94igvb3ik8ua15mxzkbdqrb3am7vt4t


Home School Series

Home School. Learning to Write

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp 

Home School. Getting to Know 

Poland

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp 

Home School. I Am Safe. 

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp 

Home School. National Flags

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp 

Home School. Getting to Know 

Europe

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp 

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

https://app.box.com/s/grayhyp1efkavwzpfcl9p7yrjkv4hlfk
https://app.box.com/s/jemdvccfv0g0yeqqr0081ryjurg811y0


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/gho96n0if2aewjrladjv3844ib2p5e7w

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp

Softcover
Home School is a series of colourful educational booklets for children aged 6-9 years. In

this booklet we learn to count - the maths basics! The book comes with colourful stickers.

Learning through fun activities!

Home School. Learning to Count

Anna Uhlik

https://app.box.com/s/gho96n0if2aewjrladjv3844ib2p5e7w


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/ljsfyoy3scjszaoriy9c9bwv3cd85b3i

English translation: https://app.box.com/s/ezgdjzzt7w19xzl9jyrhj7jq679ol7hq

Format: 220 x 220 mm

128 pp 

Hardback

A great team: a fantastic illustrator and a fabulous author bring together a book which they

themselves (and with kids) would like to read.

The book will tell you:

*How long do sloths sleep?

*Is a penguin a good dad?

*Which loners like some company?

Remember the facts, admire illustrations, compare, tell stories and play games. Great fun

for the whole family!

Animalpedia

Jola Richter-Magnuszewska and Agnieszka Frączek

https://app.box.com/s/ljsfyoy3scjszaoriy9c9bwv3cd85b3i


Learn and Draw series with tracing paper

Trees of Our Forests vol.1

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Trees of Our Forests vol.2

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Mammals of Our Forests 

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp Rights sold: Czech

Mushrooms  of Our Forests 

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Birds of Our Forests vol.1

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp Rights sold: Czech

Birds of Our Forests vol.2

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Birds of Our Forests vol.3

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Amphibians and Reptiles of our 

forests

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Forest Fruits

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp 

https://app.box.com/s/6pb3jidwd9u9uoo8kvxwre7s2ugjxt3g
https://app.box.com/s/chygljakm58dstvg2hcj29h2feaohhml
https://app.box.com/s/gzwdxtvkb2kq8hhj2nrlr5n7ppfthfin
https://app.box.com/s/431pj1ec891g4wulotr3s1n7rd3fvmfj
https://app.box.com/s/0bg6f6gw37v9z43x5ir2ah84dmgs20xr
https://app.box.com/s/h1rl2pcdadjm164xg0qsmffg24p88gqe
https://app.box.com/s/448gmtdit9e1xipsh237qi4kheb6orzg
https://app.box.com/s/2oz81aar60lm0yndpr9hmoceb2bq08ek
https://app.box.com/s/dc1mq67rhbdfacxravfgjrkzwcplsfxw


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/duow57xvx9zcnj1554fg2xczm6fbcrji

Format: 300 x 210 mm

32 pp

Softcover

The booklet presents 28 species of insects living in our forests, colourfully depicted with drawings,

photographs and short, interesting descriptions. A tracing paper is inserted between the pages of the

booklet, onto which children can draw or cut out the silhouettes of the beetles, butterflies and other

insects and thus easily remember what the described species look like and what they are called.

There is also an interesting quiz about these animals and, in the end, an entomologist's diploma for

the young reader.

Insects of Our Forests. Learn and Draw

Katarzyna Kopiec-Sekieta

https://app.box.com/s/duow57xvx9zcnj1554fg2xczm6fbcrji


From…to Series Click on 

covers for 

PDFs

From…to. How animals grow?

Format: 220 x 315 mm

28 pp 

From…to. How things are 

made?

Format: 220 x 315 mm

28 pp 

From…to. How and what 

grows in the natural world?

Format: 220 x 315 mm

28 pp 

https://app.box.com/s/d6y5f7qcu98j5lgfs3mr8qzy03hgf2yb
https://app.box.com/s/x1zilm5hcm1o4osyibye7xr4v2ywr5tg
https://app.box.com/s/7ac8hwmcph7rerh6l67ra55qb20lal3c


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/d6y5f7qcu98j5lgfs3mr8qzy03hgf2yb

Format: 220 x 315 mm

28 pp 

Boardbook

What animal looks like a flower? How does a flounder swim? Why do rabbits have to eat hard

plants? The book shows and explains how animals grow. It talks about animals that we can

spot even during a walk. Go ahead and ask!

Animals described in the book include: jellyfish * earthworm * cross spider * ant * bee *

flounder * lizard * great tit * mallard duck * hedgehog * cat * rabbit * wild boar

Illustrations are full of details and children can find lots of fascinating elements. Accessibly

written, easy-to-understand text – a book that is hard to part with.

From…to.  How Animals Grow?

Liliana Fabisińska

https://app.box.com/s/d6y5f7qcu98j5lgfs3mr8qzy03hgf2yb


Tells Tales series

Tells Tales about Birds of the World

230 x 260 mm

120 pp , Rights sold: Czech and Slovak

Tells Tales about Forest

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Tells Tales about Insects of the World

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Tells Tales about Stars

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Tells Tales about Forest's Families

230 x 260 mm

120  pp 

Tells Tales about Trees and Their 

Inhabitants

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Click on 

covers for 

PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/m4muz6ezdvylv4an26cjhhnel23g15y4
https://app.box.com/s/di7kusebohay67d6i27tgavp93vqcjly
https://app.box.com/s/ux9vhgemwoz2a033nef0xldow7ewvq1e
https://app.box.com/s/bn9vjk7nq56fbzcz2uma3nzf8tyd9jel
https://app.box.com/s/oysookbaly9hjl8k4x03wo9nsra7375w
https://app.box.com/s/vco4qn0dof6oz6sxhesk2e6m45akc26t


Tells Tales About Animals on the 

Water

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Tells Tales About Dogs

230 x 260 mm

120  pp 

Tells Tales series

Tells Tales About Birds

230 x 260 mm

120  pp 

Tells Tales About Animals

230 x 260 mm

120 pp, Rights sold: Czech, Slovak, 

German and Latvian

Tells Tales About Mammals of the World

230 x 260 mm

120  pp 

Tells Tales About Oceans

230 x 260 mm

120 pp 

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Tells Tales About Cats

230 x 260 mm

120 pp

https://app.box.com/s/4zee9tgmrgwo02gwm7jgx0vhzyykd3zh
https://app.box.com/s/4ai76pevut9qf3mct4gmhe54kosswna5
https://app.box.com/s/jpanhn6qa59n8oba46dgltxcyix9dgxh
https://app.box.com/s/bn9vjk7nq56fbzcz2uma3nzf8tyd9jel
https://app.box.com/s/x3q8h89143c5b0w8ay41s7sk36hb78s1
https://app.box.com/s/928yy8xd4jj9px8ti7cffv7cxdbt2tsi


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6

Format: 230 x 260 mm

120 pp

Hardback

Age group: 8+

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak

The author takes us on a fascinating journey through the Solar System. Thanks to this book you will get to

know the history of our star. What are planets? How does the sunset look like on Mars? What are Saturn’s

rings made of?

You will find out how the planets that orbit the Sun together with the Earth look like. Whether they have

seas and mountains, what temperature hey have, if they have their own moons. You will also learn what

the future holds for the Solar System and mankind.

Richly illustrated, extremely interesting and easy to understand facts from a seemingly difficult field that is

astronomy will interest everyone – from the youngest to the oldest member of the family.

Tells Tales About Planets

Jerzy Rafalski

https://app.box.com/s/rft47ungsgolw54x3ehcyn9r6qpon6j6


This is another author's publication of extremely interesting various animal stories. This time we get

a solid dose of knowledge about cats – their biology, habits and behaviour, as well as the rules for

caring for them at home.

In an easy-to-understand, light-hearted and witty manner, facts and information are given about the

anatomy of cats and the resulting unusual abilities of these animals, e.g. to fall on four paws, see in

the dark and orient themselves in space. Many questions about cats can be answered, e.g. why do

they sometimes vomit, for what reason do they bite household plants, or do they really need to

scratch?

This book is not only for cat lovers, but also for interested readers of all ages.

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp

Hardback

Age group: 8+

Tells Tales About Cats

Marcin Jan Gorazdowski

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/928yy8xd4jj9px8ti7cffv7cxdbt2tsi

https://app.box.com/s/928yy8xd4jj9px8ti7cffv7cxdbt2tsi


The author - a well-known ornithologist and director of the Warsaw Zoo - presents the

magnificent and extraordinarily diverse birds of the world inhabiting all the continents of

our planet.

It tells the story of adventurous and very peculiar species, smaller and larger, those that fly

long distances and those that cannot fly.

The book presents more than 40 species of birds, their appearance, habits, adaptations to

life, mating behaviour, nesting and rearing methods, and all descriptions are illustrated

with numerous colour photographs.

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp

Hardback

Age group: 8+

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak

Tells Tales About Birds of the World

Andrzej Krusiewicz

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/m4muz6ezdvylv4an26cjhhnel23g15y4

https://app.box.com/s/m4muz6ezdvylv4an26cjhhnel23g15y4
https://app.box.com/s/m4muz6ezdvylv4an26cjhhnel23g15y4


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/zcc4q30gsmkb47xhw4kt6kioqwlf5b8i

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

Family expeditions of the author and his children to places where real remains of dinosaurs and other

prehistoric animals can be found. Stories told by native palaeontologists bring us closer to the lives of

these extinct reptiles. We learn how the world looked hundreds of millions of years ago in our region,

which animal species lived here.

We find out what herbivorous and carnivorous dinosaurs did, which reptiles lived on land and in water

and in the skies. In addition, there is a wealth of information on other animals from the past eras, the

ancestors of today's mammals, as well as those that have survived to the present day.

In Search of Dinosaurs with Dad

Wojciech Mikołuszko

https://app.box.com/s/zcc4q30gsmkb47xhw4kt6kioqwlf5b8i


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/zcc4q30gsmkb47xhw4kt6kioqwlf5b8i

Format: 230 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 5+

Dad! It’s nature time! The book offers 43 excursions in search of nature’s secrets. Ida, Kacper and

his younger brother Jacuś set off on fantastic nature excursions together with their dad. In the

great outdoors they discover the secrets of animals, plants and inanimate nature.

Join the book’s author, journalist Wojciech Mikołuszko, and his children on a journey into the world

of nature, to find out many interesting facts.

With Dad in Nature

Wojciech Mikołuszko

https://app.box.com/s/zcc4q30gsmkb47xhw4kt6kioqwlf5b8i


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/ses8jqfmzoo84uj54ollpu1o9dyb2osi

Format: 210 x 300 mm

88 pp

Hardback

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak

This book encourages learning about plants and collecting them. The child will learn to distinguish 20

species that are easy to find, and easy to label by comparing them with beautiful drawings, and easy to dry.

Those who want to make their own herbarium will find here a lot of valuable advice on how, when and

where to collect plants and how to dry them.

There are also interesting facts about plant life. There is a blank space next to each plant description to stick

the dried specimen. The beautiful illustrations by Dorota Wojciechowska-Danek add a special touch to the

herbarium.

My First Herbarium

Maja Graniszewska

https://app.box.com/s/ses8jqfmzoo84uj54ollpu1o9dyb2osi


Nature Shelf series

Butterflies and Moths

Format: 220 x 250 mm

64 pp

Ants – Large and Small 

Format: 220 x 250 mm

64 pp

Bees

Format: 220 x 250 mm

64 pp
Rights sold: Czech, Slovak

Spiders

Format: 220 x 250 mm

64 pp

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/mlgpq4s5drwkbqquh6vdxr6ejb5m10kv
https://app.box.com/s/m7ts644s8zlh63e9t7ejcdlf938yf6u1
https://app.box.com/s/64mx7mtoocidmbds7jl1yphi3hyyrtgt
https://app.box.com/s/owkj8yy822rjqcv5dqfmv7j9rc1o83um


Format: 220 x 250 mm

64 pp

Hardback
Spiders are commonly found in nature and our homes, but we know little
about them. We usually confuse them with insects, and they are a completely
different group of organisms.

Find out what secrets spider’s world holds!

Spiders- with Webs and Without Them

Justyna Kierat

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/owkj8yy822rjqcv5dqfmv7j9rc1o83um

https://app.box.com/s/owkj8yy822rjqcv5dqfmv7j9rc1o83um


WOW series:

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

Click 

on 

cover 

for PDF

WOW! Nature revealed

Format: 240 x 330 mm

96 pp 

WOW! Nature of the world

Format: 240 x 330 mm

96 pp 

https://app.box.com/s/ygxp3piylbex8krsx0hlyymoopdm1i0w
https://app.box.com/s/ygxp3piylbex8krsx0hlyymoopdm1i0w


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/5jd9zs4kpju1r9wea8y5y3urhyx3skxu

Format: 240 x 330 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 5+

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak, 

Russian and Korean

The book consist of 42 spreads showing various forms of life. The extremely engaging

and amusing drawings of Tomasz Samojlik present all seasons in the European nature.

They show the incredible changes that take place in the forests, meadows, lakes,

mountains and cities throughout the a year.

An abundance of information, details and interesting facts in an excellent cartoon-like

format. Speech bubbles include hilarious remarks made by animals.

WOW! Nature Revealed

Tomasz Samojlik

https://app.box.com/s/5jd9zs4kpju1r9wea8y5y3urhyx3skxu


PDF in English : https://app.box.com/s/ygxp3piylbex8krsx0hlyymoopdm1i0w

Format: 240 x 330 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 5+

This is the second book in the ,,WOW” series. It presents 37 unique places of astounding

beauty all over the globe. At the beginning of the book there is a map of the world with

a marked route of the journey. Each board contains illustrations, details and

information about animals and plants. Funny dialogues between the animals make

learning even more appealing.

Learn what’s the differences between the savannah, rainforest and the taiga; which

animals are not afraid of Arctic frosts and which are comfortable on dry and hot sands.

Find out where to look for pandas and lemurs!

WOW! Nature of the World

Tomasz Samojlik

https://app.box.com/s/ygxp3piylbex8krsx0hlyymoopdm1i0w


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/j3bny4z4qyjfp1d8ed015j2u8tbsmcyy

Format: 215 x 240 mm

144 pp 

Hardback

Discover 35 wonderfully illustrated expeditions of Albert the Blackbird, during which this

curious bird talks to various animals and finds out their lives deepest secrets.

*In what clever way does a crossbill pick out seeds from cones?

*What does the sometimes found in our homes zygentoma eat?

*How many rooms does a raccoon dog’s apartment have?

*Where does a goldeneye build its nest?

*How often does a shrew have to eat?

Albert the Blackbird On the Trail of Animals

Katarzyna Kopiec-Sekieta

https://app.box.com/s/j3bny4z4qyjfp1d8ed015j2u8tbsmcyy


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/hwg9pqfvum04vefh551zpbw7nlet95cn

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/yosetj7eg5d8rh4ed79z6tfl8zfnue6k

Format: 220 x 250 mm

96 pp 

Hardback

This is a book to look at and to read, and will be enjoyed by every child.

Beautiful, large drawings faithfully depict 90 native animals. Next to each, there is a brief

information about the animal's life and habits.

Animals. The ABC Book of Our Nature

Katarzyna Kopiec-Sekieta

https://app.box.com/s/hwg9pqfvum04vefh551zpbw7nlet95cn
https://app.box.com/s/yosetj7eg5d8rh4ed79z6tfl8zfnue6k


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/fj9hfox823c5wkvno0cfm5wy83opu5us

Format: 225 x 255 mm

120 pp 

Hardback A nature guide, with 115 native animals.

Descriptions of mammals, birds and other animals will satisfy the curiosity of

small naturalists. Striking illustrations catch the eye on every page.

Our Animals

Michał Brodacki and Dorota Zawadzka

https://app.box.com/s/fj9hfox823c5wkvno0cfm5wy83opu5us


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/e09hjwsji237joksxovo1zr0mzorx7p2

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/b3ub4khppsv5cld7li3qunctnew3emdp

Format: 250 x 220 mm

120 pp 

Hardback

Age group: 7+

Rights sold: Russian 

What are the pros and cons of various types of bread, meats, fats, dairy, fruit and

vegetables?

The Healthy Chef helps children in good eating habits and gives tips on how to compose

the menu and what you should eat the most often, what less and what food to avoid in

order to stay healthy and strong.

Bread and Co. Healthy Eater

Maria Mazur and Aleksandra Ulatowska

https://app.box.com/s/e09hjwsji237joksxovo1zr0mzorx7p2
https://app.box.com/s/b3ub4khppsv5cld7li3qunctnew3emdp


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/i01lr885j7kfp3arjqsokt4ch5h3848p

Format: 290 x 205 mm

64 pp 

Hardback

Rights sold: Czech, Slovak

Traditional fairy tales in Polish and English with a glossary and phonetic notation. "Thumbelina",

"The Ugly Duckling", "Little Red Riding Hood", "The Four Little Musicians of Bremen" and "The

Little Match Girl" will make learning a pleasure. Comparing texts written in two languages will

help children to master new vocabulary and phrases.

The English-language version of the fairy tales will naturally encourage children to learn English

and words with phonetic notation will help in mastering correct pronunciation.

Fairy Tales in Polish and English

https://app.box.com/s/i01lr885j7kfp3arjqsokt4ch5h3848p


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/6a3ycfbzj4biyrh6t1d8gie0e9u69v7q

Format: 270 x 236 mm

160 pp 

Hardback with optional CD

The English primer is a comprehensive book based on a natural way of teaching English to pre-

school children. The book contains vocabulary, short sentences, exercises, rhymes and songs,

as well as the necessary tips on how to work creatively with the child at home and in the

classroom to make learning fun and give the best results.

It will develop not only the natural desire to learn but also, thanks to the proposed exercises

and games, the creative curiosity and imagination of the youngest.

Cat in the Book

Ewa Cisowska

https://app.box.com/s/6a3ycfbzj4biyrh6t1d8gie0e9u69v7q


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/zjs01t2xd2qv72csbfy1q7w7t89ebjdt

Format: 310 x 220 mm

30 pp 

Boardbook

English Word by Word is not only about language learning, but also offers entertainment for hours.

Each topic is accompanied by simple tasks in Polish and English. These develop concentration and

fine motor skills.

The book contains includes the most important English words in each theme: animals, colours, toys,

family, body parts, food, vehicles, as well as: the alphabet, numbers, figures and shapes.

Each topic is accompanied by additional simple tasks, both in Polish and English.

English Word by Word. Polish-English Visual Dictionary 

Ewa Cisowska

https://app.box.com/s/zjs01t2xd2qv72csbfy1q7w7t89ebjdt


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/pbn24io9rrpee1gvapvdxwwnuwnhzs0i

Format: 250 x 168 mm

128 pp 

Hardback

The dictionary presents more than 2,000 words with a thematic division of topics, grammar

rules. Thanks to witty situational drawings, you will easily understand the specificity of

many English grammatical constructions which sometimes seem difficult and complicated.

In each of the 49 chapters, you will find vocabulary, phrases and examples of expressions

related to a specific topic – from the usual greetings and conversational jokes to school,

leisure time, computers, the Internet and your dream place in the world.

Illustrated English-Polish Dictionary

Jacek Lang

https://app.box.com/s/pbn24io9rrpee1gvapvdxwwnuwnhzs0i


Format: 290 x 205 mm

368 pp

Hardback

Age Group: 3-5

Rights sold: Czech, 

Slovak

A bestselling collection of 30 classic tales.

It includes Little Red Riding Hood, Snow White, Puss in Boots and many
more all-time favourite stories. They take young readers to magical world
where good always conquers evil, and anything is possible. Beautiful
illustrations help children develope their imagination.

The Most Beautiful Fairy Tales

Anthology

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/d0fyyx66dwlxpl4469bsk0adqycb4343

https://app.box.com/s/d0fyyx66dwlxpl4469bsk0adqycb4343


365 series

365 Bedtime Stories

Format: 240 x 165 mm

376 pp

365 Fairy Tales

Format: 290 x 205 mm

376 pp

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

https://app.box.com/s/zc45h9fbljyikgesg5zfd4ycbhaffocn
https://app.box.com/s/jsuangzk620880jzd7tr36dan40kcziz


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/jsuangzk620880jzd7tr36dan40kcziz

Format: 240 x 165 mm

376 pp

Hardback

Age Group: 3-5 years

365 beautiful, heartwarming stories to read before bedtime every day.

You will find here stories about a sleepy alarm clock, about a chocolate cream,

about a hard-working elephant, about a polite little bear, about a jealous dwarf

and many, many more wonderful stories by well-known Polish authors.

365 Bedtime Stories

Anthology

https://app.box.com/s/jsuangzk620880jzd7tr36dan40kcziz


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/zc45h9fbljyikgesg5zfd4ycbhaffocn

Format: 290 x 205 mm

376 pp 

Hardback

Age Group: 3-5 years

365 friendly fairy tales with 365 colourful illustrations - the perfect gift book!

Stories for every day of the year to read and listen to during the day and before

going to sleep.

Friendly and educational texts, bringing positive emotions. Colourful, 

imagination-stimulating illustrations.

This is the second volume in the bestselling series.

365 Fairy Tales 

Anthology

https://app.box.com/s/zc45h9fbljyikgesg5zfd4ycbhaffocn


Boardbook series

Piggycount

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc

0dgw084fohgumseqsaftfj0u

00

Colorlynxes

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

https://app.box.com/s/13

04z53yjbe2jh0700n85y9s

1t9ehua4

Emobears

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla

0qdmoncbzthlhn7tnyubpnklg

Letters

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

https://app.box.com/s/h2u

1p3nwkx5uwly1bqx10c72

k1e0tssb

Click on 

covers 

for PDFs

Professionals

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

https://app.box.com/s/bgq9

ui0640vdg1gg0mj4b043kp

0vea0z

https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc0dgw084fohgumseqsaftfj0u00
https://app.box.com/s/1304z53yjbe2jh0700n85y9s1t9ehua4
https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla0qdmoncbzthlhn7tnyubpnklg
https://app.box.com/s/h2u1p3nwkx5uwly1bqx10c72k1e0tssb
https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc0dgw084fohgumseqsaftfj0u00
https://app.box.com/s/1304z53yjbe2jh0700n85y9s1t9ehua4
https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla0qdmoncbzthlhn7tnyubpnklg
https://app.box.com/s/h2u1p3nwkx5uwly1bqx10c72k1e0tssb
https://app.box.com/s/bgq9ui0640vdg1gg0mj4b043kp0vea0z


Learn numbers from 1 to 10.

This boardbook offers plenty of detailed illustrations and funny tasks. These

makes memorizing details and counting very easy and fun!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc0dgw084fohgumseqsaftfj0u00

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Piggycount
Agata Matraś

https://app.box.com/s/lz44fc0dgw084fohgumseqsaftfj0u00


Learning colours.

Board book with funny, very detailed illustrations and tasks helping to

remember colours and terms used to compare them. Have fun with colours!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/1304z53yjbe2jh0700n85y9s1t9ehua4

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Colorlynxes

Agata Matraś

https://app.box.com/s/1304z53yjbe2jh0700n85y9s1t9ehua4


Joy, sadness and other feelings.

Discovering emotions, learning about them, recognising and naming them. The 

book includes funny tasks to help manage emotions. Enjoy and explore your

feelings!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla0qdmoncbzthlhn7tnyubpnklg

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Emobears

Agata Matraś

https://app.box.com/s/abjyjla0qdmoncbzthlhn7tnyubpnklg


Learning letters, exploring the alphabet.

From A to Z - poems containing words for a specific letter. Tasks to help

remember the letters. Hilarious illustrations with lots of detail and

humorous rhymes.

Enjoy learning the alphabet!

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Letters

Agata Matraś

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/h2u1p3nwkx5uwly1bqx10c72k1e0tssb

https://app.box.com/s/h2u1p3nwkx5uwly1bqx10c72k1e0tssb


Who do you want to be when you grow up?

All about professions in a boardbook.
In the nursery, at the clinic, on the building site - rhymes about who
works where. Activities to help you remember the names of jobs. Funny
illustrations with lots of details and funny rhymes.

Enjoy and learn about occupations!

Format: 200 x 200 mm

40 pp

Boardbook

Age group: 3-5 years

Professionals

Agata Matraś

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/bgq9ui0640vdg1gg0mj4b043kp0vea0z

https://app.box.com/s/bgq9ui0640vdg1gg0mj4b043kp0vea0z


PDF: https://app.box.com/s/5mwxnjnfp2bz60piyrl2med8psqr2hf2

Sample English translation: https://app.box.com/s/acvksbj0pd2y3t9xw5fpzolpyi5lveb5

Format: 205 x 260 mm

96 pp 

Age group: 3-6 years

Hardback 

Highly artistic, colourful journey, in which children can easily identify themselves with the main

character and build self-esteem.

In this adventurous, beautifully illustrated book, the search for treasure is an excuse to show the

young reader what is important in life. Goodness, friendship, love, cooperation... The little pirate

Nat has made many friends through his good deeds. It is thanks to them that he and his family were

able to return to the warm seas safe and sound. Did they have a treasure on board their pirate

ship? Be sure to read it with your children!

A whole bunch of adventures in unusual natural surroundings and a whole array of animals

inhabiting the warm and cold regions of our world await you.

The Great Expedition of Pirate Nate

Katarzyna Ziemnicka

https://app.box.com/s/5mwxnjnfp2bz60piyrl2med8psqr2hf2
https://app.box.com/s/acvksbj0pd2y3t9xw5fpzolpyi5lveb5


Format: 205 x 260 mm

80 pp

Hardback

Age group: 3-6 years

This book, in a surprising way, makes a reader – a character of the story. It also

breaks stereotypes of a brave knight (who cowards), a princess (who is very

independent), a dragon (which goes vegetarian) and other characters. The author

draws the reader into the process of writing the book and allow him or her to co-

write it.

The Tale of How Knight Errant Did Not Save the Princess and 

Dragon Went Vegetarian

Łukasz Olszacki

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/muw9ve2nrig6zpwlgh0y7coyoy53sjou

Sample English translation : https://app.box.com/s/uaxusx2ht7i6eefps57jittd0wrb2lmj

https://app.box.com/s/muw9ve2nrig6zpwlgh0y7coyoy53sjou
https://app.box.com/s/uaxusx2ht7i6eefps57jittd0wrb2lmj


Format: 250 x 220 mm

48 pp

Hardback

Also in the series:

On one side of a page there is a colourful drawing and an intriguing question and on the 
other side there is a black drawing of what is under the surface (for example a bug in an 
apple).

Children can use a flashlight to put under a page or any source of light. Even in daylight 
the image shows through the page as the paper is not that thick.

What's Inside?/ What's Hidden Here?

Krzysztof Zięba

What's Inside PDF: https://app.box.com/s/8g80j8ymle6kpcep8aorhf4c0qxgq4pk

What's Hidden Here PDF: https://app.box.com/s/o4d45lc9ha0l1zhu271jf9kg48380371

https://app.box.com/s/8g80j8ymle6kpcep8aorhf4c0qxgq4pk
https://app.box.com/s/o4d45lc9ha0l1zhu271jf9kg48380371


,,Hoof" Riding School series

,,Hoof" Riding School

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp
https://app.box.com/s/qt19vcmmc

vm02zvsblf82te8zw6fkcgx

,,Hoof" Riding School.

Overcoming Fear

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

,,Hoof" Riding School.

To the rescue of Maciejka

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/a6oh
xukcwb4w953dlc589bx5rx3x
mz95

,,Hoof" Riding School.

Great Competition

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/y3aw
msihhhg5w4442rirvvpjveh27
uz2

,,Hoof" Riding School.

Chasing the fox

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/zbu9
n1dnk3oecgv4kl9cro6y1xstrp
wb

https://app.box.com/s/qt19vcmmcvm02zvsblf82te8zw6fkcgx
https://app.box.com/s/a6ohxukcwb4w953dlc589bx5rx3xmz95
https://app.box.com/s/y3awmsihhhg5w4442rirvvpjveh27uz2
https://app.box.com/s/zbu9n1dnk3oecgv4kl9cro6y1xstrpwb


,,Hoof" Riding School

Liliana Fabisińska

,,Hoof" Riding School is unique place where children not only can learn how
to ride a horse but also they take care of ponies, make new friends and go
through new adventures.

Girlss who are characters of the series are very different from one
another but they share a love for horses. Is it enough to become truly
wonderful group of friends?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/qt19vcmmcvm02zvsblf82te8zw6fkcgx

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

Paperback

Age group: 6+

https://app.box.com/s/qt19vcmmcvm02zvsblf82te8zw6fkcgx


,,Hoof" Riding School. Overcoming Fear

Liliana Fabisińska

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96pp

Softcover

Age Group: 6+

The protagonists of this series are divided by almost everything, but are united by
their love of horses. Is it enough for them to become a really harmonious team?
Michasia and Hania are getting on better and better: they no longer ride on the
lunge, but spin their wheels on the square. Olga has a serious talk with her parents
and, with the help of her instructor, makes an important decision. Weronika,
Michalinka's friend, joins the group. Will she manage to catch up quickly and gain
the sympathy of her new friends?



,,Hoof" Riding School. To the rescue of Maciejka

Liliana Fabisińska

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96pp

Softcover

Age Group: 6+

A boy joins the group of Michasi, Weroniki, Olgi and Hani. The new friend
spent his childhood among horses, which quickly turns out to be a source of
misunderstandings and trouble. The first winter indoor training session is
interrupted by disturbing news: the most valuable mare in the stable,
multiple champion Maciejka, may be seriously ill. Doctor Nikolai is stuck in
traffic, so Hania tries to replace him. Will everything end well?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/a6ohxukcwb4w953dlc589bx5rx3xmz95

https://app.box.com/s/a6ohxukcwb4w953dlc589bx5rx3xmz95


,,Hoof" Riding School. Great Competition

Liliana Fabisińska

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96pp

Softcover

Age Group: 6+

Misia, Weronika, Hania and Olga are going to a horse-riding competition.
They do not compete themselves but help prepare the horses, pack their
equipment and then cheer on their older friends. Klara and Malgosia are
about to take their equestrian badge exams. For Gretel it is her second
attempt. She has been up all night with nerves. Will she manage to contain
her stress?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/y3awmsihhhg5w4442rirvvpjveh27uz2

https://app.box.com/s/y3awmsihhhg5w4442rirvvpjveh27uz2


,,Hoof" Riding School. Chasing the fox

Liliana Fabisińska

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96pp

Softcover

Age Group: 6+

Preparations are underway at 'Hoof' for Hubertus, the great riding festival.
Competitions, games, chasing the fox in the forest and a bonfire is not all.
Misia, Weronika, Olga and Hania intend to use the day to match their
instructor with a vet. Will their plan succeed?

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/zbu9n1dnk3oecgv4kl9cro6y1xstrpwb

https://app.box.com/s/zbu9n1dnk3oecgv4kl9cro6y1xstrpwb


,,Aching Paw" clinic series:

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Max is in trouble.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/abmfg

hekii2m42pcngz1od5ahzueom

1h

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Pierrot's hooves hurt.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/23c6d

94mondwy6w30ieqzac0o11o6

m4l

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
A fly that can't fly.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Hedgehog doesn't want
to play.
Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/bwbqe

z1oo11cpp1ym02caaeh37780e

hj

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Hopek can't eat.
Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/wgcbp

8o1qm3wvifaadgpjcr29i5ihzzf

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Fryga is not feeling well.
Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/2e3m2

k78pu3kq3oriwy69435vnrn7q

nf

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Rosette gives birth to puppies

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Tofee has a runny nose.
Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/bwbqe

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Gucio loses his fur.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Dot finds her home.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

,,Aching Paw" clinic.
Lava is in trouble.

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96 pp

https://app.box.com/s/47c2tb

https://app.box.com/s/abmfghekii2m42pcngz1od5ahzueom1h
https://app.box.com/s/23c6d94mondwy6w30ieqzac0o11o6m4l
https://app.box.com/s/bwbqez1oo11cpp1ym02caaeh37780ehj
https://app.box.com/s/wgcbp8o1qm3wvifaadgpjcr29i5ihzzf
https://app.box.com/s/2e3m2k78pu3kq3oriwy69435vnrn7qnf
https://app.box.com/s/bwbqez1oo11cpp1ym02caaeh37780ehj
https://app.box.com/s/47c2tb13ble2alqwn5mcilknxkzl6e3w


,,Aching Paw" clinic. Max is in trouble.

Liliana Fabisińska

Format: 195 x 125 mm

96pp

Softcover

Age Group: 6-9

,,Aching Paw" clinic is a tiny hospital for sick animals. Likeable Dr Magda
and cheerful Dr Paul every day save the health of their little creatures. Dr
Magda's children, Dominika and Kajtek also help the pets. Make sure you
read these gripping stories of unusual patients!

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/abmfghekii2m42pcngz1od5ahzueom1h

https://app.box.com/s/abmfghekii2m42pcngz1od5ahzueom1h


Stories from the Land of Santa Clauses

Anna Sójka

Format: 290 x 205 mm

32 pp

Hardback

Age Group: 3-5

The morning was freezing. The Land of Santa Clauses was still asleep.
Their huts were slowly releasing clouds of fairy tales from the chimneys
and snored quietly under the fluffy duvet of snow...

Unforgettable, warm, funny and touching stories for the Christmas time.

PDF: https://app.box.com/s/1e00zdw4tsc873ounjnuhcr746s7bziu

https://app.box.com/s/1e00zdw4tsc873ounjnuhcr746s7bziu

